We played for honour against Xavier, waved flags in Olympic pride and we became entranced at an art exhibition. We felt a rush of faithfulness at Eucharist and we planted trees. Parents continue to support and engage and there are some special visitors coming.

**Benedict Olympics**

The Benedict community made the Olympics come alive. They created a visually and emotionally charged sporting week. They embraced sporting challenge with national flags waving, voices cheering, and that energy of competition. Everyone was involved. Teachers guided their classes and students jumped, ran, shuffled and rolled for points. The activities lasted over a week and the groups gathered credit towards a ‘class gold medal’. This was a Benedict spectacular and 450 young ones decorated themselves and became determined. Their teachers had created flags and banners. The students were twirling national symbols. There was an opening and closing ceremony filled with beautiful excitement. They won gold or silver, at a final ceremony and what a joy! Being at that affair in Rio would have been nice but this was great fun too. I thank Jo Wilsdon who organised a wonderful series of events. It was a celebration of community and aspiration. We have so many trying their best. There was a sense of Olympic importance and didn't those children roar with enthusiasm.

**Dennis Handley Cup**

The Fr Dennis Handley Cup is an annual sporting competition between St Mark’s and Xavier College. It celebrates the legacy of Salesian priest and principal Fr Dennis Handley. It is our intercollegiate encounter and a wonderful way for our students to connect with the Salesian spirit of fun and community as well as joining together in College unity and sporting excellence. The students play Soccer, Football and Netball and after a series of games a champion school emerges. We hosted the event this year and our students gathered with a great sense of excitement and anticipation. We do like to win up here. We like the games, the rivalry and the determination. Father Dennis Handley who was at St Mark’s for 7 years and 11 years at Xavier would have been cheering. Everyone tried so hard and a sporting exchange is good for a school. Teams are created, so is mateship. Challenge is seized upon and so is winning well and losing graciously. Sporting exchange is about creating history because the competitors will always remember who won. And in 2016 Xavier won. Our footballers were balanced, hard at the ball and skilled and the highlight was the Year 9/10 team winning. Our netballers were graceful, tenacious and took not one prisoner. The soccer boys battled to a 1-0 loss but the terrific skills made the game a feature. However, together, we just didn't make it. But I was proud. Proud of efforts, graciousness, smiles and hospitality. Proud of bravery and skills, determined teachers and a whole school watching happily on the sidelines. Proud that the whole thing was done in a great spirit. I congratulate the coaches, the teams and the efforts of the organiser, Ms Jesslyn Oxford. It was a wonderful day.

**SALA Art Opening**

Our College hosted a quite unique part of SALA, the South Australian Living Artists festival. The Fine Arts department of the College organised a ‘teachers and old scholars’ art exhibition. It showcased the talents of eighteen visual artists and designers, old scholars and teachers who have been creating, drawing, moulding glass, fashioning jewellery, painting, photographing and sculpting. It really was quite wonderful. We saw a range of works. It had splashes of colour and had us gazing. It was eclectic and imposing and we saw remarkable skill. The Bishop Gallagher Centre became an art gallery and we enjoyed drinks and nibbles on the opening night and we mingled in the presence of dignitaries. We were excited because we were surrounded by extraordinary art work and because this was St Mark’s work. This was from our people. Our people with their unique perceptions and insights. Our living artists who took us to different themes and places. They took us to...
Year 10 student Jayden helps Reception student Rykah plant a tree.

enigmatic ideas and the mystery of portraits. We entered an artistic world of creativity and it was fun. I do acknowledge the vision and energy of three women in particular. I thank Alix Schuppan and Amy Tilbrook and Megan Condon for their work and commitment. They have brought this exhibition together. It was really very significant for our College. I feel very proud. I am so delighted that this has happened.

First Holy Communion
I was conscious of the process that preceded First Holy Communion. Our Year 4s had been involved in lessons, visits from Fr Francis, Sunday engagement and a personal commitment. There had been moments of procession, introduction and announcement at Masses. Around the school they were clearly getting well prepared by the teachers. It came together last weekend at our three parish Masses. Our Year 4s were gathered in the Cathedral or St Anthony’s wearing white robes looking reverent and reflective. I guess that they were in a bit of awe at the occasion and also wondering about things. That’s what faith is about of course. It’s about sitting in sacred places and thinking and wondering. I guess that they were wondering about Eucharist and holiness and their place in the sacramental life of the Church. I watched them, along with our Church community, as they walked up at the invitation of the priest to become people of faithfulness at Eucharist. They looked quite superb; innocent, holy and excited. I thank the teachers for their work in preparation and join with families in wishing our students all the best in this achievement. The students’ faithfulness at Holy Communion makes me think more closely, and value more closely, the treasure of Eucharist.

R – 12 Mass
The College gathers for a Mass once a term. We pack into the Good Samaritan Hall and Fr Francis works his charismatic magic within a beautiful liturgical experience. This week we gathered with 25 trees. We gathered to celebrate the special feast day of Our Lady and also to acknowledge that the Pope has called for healing in a Year of Mercy. At one level the Pope calls for healing in our community and at another level it is ecological healing. That is why the trees joined us for Mass. They were to become a symbol of healing. And so we began. We had the energy of the hymns, the enthusiasm of the homily, the sacredness of the Eucharist, the first time Year 4,s and we had a whole lot of trees. The procession outside to plant them and the manner in which Benedict and Bosco joined together in unity was wonderful. The trees will grow as will our community. We all saw it. This becomes a sign of our hope. The Pope knows that. This becomes a sign of our growth. Classes planted showed it. A tree will grow, look beautiful, give shade and joy. It will be a good part of our community and like our community it will be a sign of goodness. We will see God’s spirit, hearts of mercy and moments of blessing as trees grow after our beautiful Mass.

Parent Gatherings
I have been very grateful for the public demonstration of our partnership over the last couple of weeks. Parents have visited in big numbers. There has been a Parent Teacher evening and an ‘Introduction to SACE subjects’ for Year 11s and Year 10s. There has been the Year 5 parents gathering for an information night about the transition of Year 7 into secondary school. These events have become important because of the presence of the parents. They were fully attended evenings. There have been good questions and good communication. I think that we are connecting well. We must always keep connecting well.

Siva Tour Coming
I am very excited at the prospect of the Siva Tour, a visit by 48 Samoan students from a Salesian school in the Pacific Ocean. I do encourage everyone to come to our free concert on Wednesday night at 7:30pm in the Benedict Hall.

Greg Hay,
Principal

Year 12 Coordinator Mr John Gibson congratulates Year 12 Academic Award recipients Annie, Pat, Lucy, Ella, Maddison, Sam and Brad.
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From the APRIM

Feast Of The Assumption
As a College Community we gathered together to celebrate the feast of the Assumption of Mary, a significant day in our liturgical calendar. We thanked God for the example and intercession of Mary Mother of God in our lives. A key part of our celebration was the blessing and planting of trees in the middle of our school grounds. The planting of trees was a direct response to the Popes call for Ecological Mercy. We were asked to take direct action to heal the earth. This action is our merciful response to the cry of the earth as a diocese. These trees will now serve as a permanent reminder to us of the call to show merciful love in each situation we encounter in our lives.

Year 8 Retreat
This week our Year 8 students went on retreat. They looked at appreciating the diversity of each person and being community together. Throughout the day students had the opportunity to get to know one another better and to participate in a variety of team challenges. In each part of the day they were encouraged to appreciate that each person in their own unique way is made in the image and likeness of God.

Siva Tour
Next week we host the Siva Tour. These are a group of boys from the Samoan Technical Centre run by the Salesians. It is a wonderful opportunity for a cultural exchange for the students in our school. Different events are planned as part of the Tour. A mass will be held at the Cathedral on Tuesday 23 August at 5:30pm. There will be a concert that all are invited to attend on Wednesday 24 August. This concert will not only include traditional Samoan music and dance but also our own music students.

Parish Family Mass
The planned Parish Family Mass for this week, Sunday August 21 has been postponed. A new date will be communicated once it is set.

First Holy Communion
Last weekend 25 of our students celebrated their First Holy Communion at the parish masses. Each one was a beautiful celebration. The children took their preparation very seriously and approached the celebration with reverence and confidence. A highlight of the work our Year 4 classes did was to plan and prepare a family meal of celebration. Here are some of their reflections from the students of that experience:

Before tea I read my prayer. After we played rabbits land. Austin Dunbar.
I like it when the family shares a meal. Dekotoh Whelan
Everybody loved the wraps and apple pie. My tea was awesome because Mum let me help with cooking the bacon. Zach Bath
My favourite time was when we got to spend time together. Cohen Tee
It was an awesome celebration and I really want to do it again some time. Dakota Kendall

Katie Pole,
Assistant Principal for Religious Identity and Mission
The staff and students at Benedict Campus have been striving to be higher, faster and stronger as they competed in their own fun filled Mini Olympics.

From Benedict Campus

Mini Olympics
Since the last newsletter, Benedict Campus students and staff have been striving to be higher, faster and stronger as they competed in their own Mini Olympics. There has been lots of creativity with the development of teams and lots of fun! I’d like to acknowledge the exceptional work of Jo Wilsdon in bringing the Olympics alive at Benedict.

First Holy Communion
As we have nourished our physical side we have also witnessed the spiritual growth of 24 students as they prepared for and most reverently received their First Holy Communion. It is always a pleasure to work with the families and share this special time with the children. I’d like to extend my deep gratitude to Matt Mead, Jane Munday and Katie Pole for their wonderful work and preparation in regard to First Holy Communion.

NAPLAN
Students in Years 3, 5 and 7 who participated in this year’s NAPLAN will be issued their results on Friday 19 August. Please look out for the report in your child’s school bag.

Students’ Safety
Please continue to be extra vigilant with children when entering and departing the school grounds (at the front of the school) during the afternoon as the buses are still needing to give way when they have right of way. If you see a bus trying to enter or exit the staff carpark, please stop and give way.

Semester 2 SRCs and College Sports Teams Photos
A reminder that these photos will be taken on Monday 22 August. Semester 2 SRCs will need to come to school in their full winter uniform and then change for sport photos. All other students will be in PE uniform for the day. For further details, please refer to the note which was sent home earlier in the week.

Combined Primary Schools’ Choir
Nikki Caputo has been working tirelessly with the choir in preparation for their showcase on Wednesday evening 24 August. We wish all the participants great success and an enjoyable time. Tickets are available from the Northern Festival Centre.

Book Week
Many special activities have been organised by Teresa Gadaleta for Book Week next week. The Parade of Characters will take place at approximately 9.15am, in and around the Good Samaritan Hall on Friday 26 August. Family and friends are most welcome to attend.

2017
In preparation for the current Year 5s to be the first Year 7s to be located on Bosco Campus, the following will take place in 2017 to ensure both the Year 6s and Year 7s of 2017 fully participate in all aspects of being a senior primary student during their last year of primary schooling at Benedict Campus:
- Year 7 Leadership Programme
- Year 6 Leadership Programme
- Dual School Captains
- Dual House Captains
- Year 7 Buddy Programme
- Year 6 Buddy Programme
- Year 7 Farewell Liturgy
- Year 6 Farewell Liturgy
- Year 7 Orientation Day
- Year 6 Orientation Day

Melissa Gadoleta,
Teacher in Charge - Benedict Campus
Science Educational Assessment Results

Participation
Aastha Shah
Laura Watt
Jaxson Whelan
Abbas Shah
Kamsi Onwuchekwa
Aaliyan Hashmi
Dekotah Whelan
Ginikachi Onwuchekwa

Credit
Trey Luteria
Connor Gory
Jonas Blight
Fergus Tod
Scarlett Tod

Merit
Amity Williams

Digital Technologies Assessment Results

Participation
Scarlett Tod
Ethan Markham
Aastha Shah
Jonas Blight
Declan Taylor
Kamsi Onwuchekwa
Aaliyan Hashmi
Dekotah Whelan
Ginikachi Onwuchekwa

Credit
Fergus Tod

Distinction
Trey Luteria

Spelling Assessment Results

Distinction
Abbas Shah

Credit
Mitchell Cretan
Jonas Blight

Merit
Connor Gorey
Aaliyan Hashmi
Henri Phillipps

Participation
Capri Algie
Trey Luteria
Ginikachi Onwuchekwa
River Peter
Leo Cretan
Isabella Martlew
Ruby Stark
Kamsi Onwuchekwa
Fergus Tod
Scarlett Tod

Star Students

Year 7 Green
Tehan Schoeman  Chloe Wright

Year 7 Red
Austin Gilmour  Hannah Pisani

Year 7 Blue
Liam Jacobs  Matthew Durman

Year 6 Red
William Hubert  Sanjeev Santhosh

Year 6 Blue
Marshall Mieglich  Logan Walton

Year 5 Green
Ethan Park  Grace McBride

Year 5 Red
Kye Boulton  Annabel Arnold

Year 5 Blue
Ethan Keeley  Jerylee Brown

Year 4 Red
Karly Perry  Cohen Tee

Year 4 Blue
Maea Ngatamariki  Lucas Manners

Year 3 Green
Maveric Connelly  Jake Anderson

Year 3 Red
Lukas Good  Alyssa Ganley

Year 3 Blue
Charlie Dickeson  Willow Swearse

Year 2 Green
Kyleah Dunstall  Angas Wilton

Year 2 Red
Tahlia Pendry  Tyler Talbot

Year 2 Blue
Jonathan Wilks  Ariel Tee

Year 1 Red
Archer Cretan  Tarj Johanning

Year 1 Blue
Jett Stephens  Alyssa Paparella

Reception Green
Sienna Yull  Ryleigh Nielsen

Reception Red
Cody Hawkins  Chloe Harmer

Reception Blue
Zak Macklin  Lincoln Joyce

Dancing with Miss Nele

Last week St Mark’s College was fortunate to be learning and exploring creative dance with international dancer Nele Vandeneede. The Year 1’s used their imagination, as they had to dance their way through an imaginary island so the pirates wouldn’t catch them! They had to use their body to create an interesting way of crossing the island so they would not leave any footprints!
The Year 4’s and 5’s explored living statues, which resulted in new poses, teamwork and lots of laughter!
The Year 7’s created their own dance sequences based on Olympic movements and demonstrated many important skills such as cooperation, creativity, and musicality.

Nikki Caputo,
Reception/Music Teacher
From the Deputy Principal

Fr Dennis Handley Cup
Last week the Fr Dennis Handley Cup was held on home turf with over 240 of our students representing the College with pride. The Handley Cup is contested each year between St. Mark's and Xavier College to honour our former principal, Fr Dennis Handley. The sporting exchange was devised in the spirit of Don Bosco and aims to create an environment where friends meet and enjoy themselves in the name of friendly competition. This year St Mark's took out the Netball Shield and whilst the Junior Football team came away with a nail-biting win, overall we lost the Football and Soccer Shields, meaning Xavier took out the Cup 2-1. Whilst we did not come away with the shield this year, the day was filled with good sportsmanship and we are very proud of our athletes.

A day like this does not just happen without a great deal of organisation and I would like to thank our Sports Coordinator Jesslyn Oxford for her work in ensuring the success of this event. I also extend my gratitude to the staff from both schools that coached and contributed to the smooth running of the day.

In closing it was a wonderful day with all participants playing in true St Mark’s Spirit.

Subject Choices and Subject Counselling

The start of the term has seen our senior students making choices about the subjects they wish to undertake in 2017. Both our Year 10 and 11 students have been guided in how to make their choices which was launched at our recent SACE Information Evening.

The next phase of our subject selection process takes shape in the form of individual subject counselling. On Tuesday and Wednesday of Week 6 our Year 10 and 11 students and their parents/caregivers will be invited into the College to discuss their child’s subject choices. At this time, information about precluded combinations will be discussed as students begin to make important decisions linked to their future career aspirations. Parents and students will also be given the opportunity to ask questions and seek advice or assistance.

Parents have been emailed details about how to schedule a time with one of our subject counsellors. All subject counselling meetings will take place in the Bosco Centre. Students are asked to attend with their parents.

If you have any questions about the subject selection process please contact myself or Meriam Devries our Director of Curriculum.

Year 8 Retreat

The spirit in which the Year 8’s embraced their Retreat Day was wonderful. They were respectful, open and enjoyed the opportunity to learn new things in the company of friends. The Retreat provided our students with an opportunity to stop and reflect deeply. It had all the essential elements of prayer, scripture and stillness. Of course, there were also times where students engaged in fun games and community building exercises that generated much joy and laughter, fostering the spirit of Don Bosco and celebrating what it is to be young.

The knowledge and skills that we are hope to develop in our young people through their participation on retreat days has more to do with the inner journey and the sacredness that dwells within. The importance of this learning helps our students deepen their understanding of what it means to be in relationship with god.

Academic Excellence

Last Friday we gathered as a Bosco Community to celebrate and acknowledge students in our community who in Semester 1 at the highest level among their peers in terms of Academic Excellence. The Academic Excellence Award acknowledges students who have performed exceptionally well over a variety of subjects. To receive an Academic Excellence Award students must have achieved a minimum of 5 As or placed in the top 10% of their cohort. Students recognised on Friday show dedication and a deep commitment to their studies.
We congratulate our Academic Excellence Award Recipients:

**From Year 8**
- Stella Arbon
- Harry Mead
- Sophie Millard
- Sufyan Hashmi
- Alana Zubrinich

**From Year 9**
- Isabella Cotton
- Ellie Todd
- Clem Stanley
- Scarlette Thoman
- Kate Venning

**From Year 10**
- Angel Allan
- Alesha Finlay
- Mia Dennis
- Ellie Combe
- Jessie Laforgia

**From Year 11**
- Courtney Saler
- Jessica Robbel
- Joshua Bishop
- Ashlee Fuchs

**From Year 12**
- Brad Davidson
- Annie Ford
- Ella Gibson
- Lucy Wood

---

**Year 7 into Secondary**

On Tuesday evening Year 5 parents gathered for the first time on the Bosco Campus. They gathered to hear valuable information about the way in which we will support their child as they become the first Year 7 group to transition into the secondary setting at St Mark’s College. We spoke of the exciting adventure that awaits and the curriculum opportunities that this change will present.

We recognise that moving from primary to secondary school is a significant event in every child’s educational journey. We also know that this time of transition can be daunting for many parents. The aim of the gathering was to explain to our community why the change is occurring, the process used by the College as well as reassure families that we are committed to working in partnership to ensure their child experiences a smooth transition.

There was a great energy that filled the room, important questions were asked and discussed openly. New building projects were announced, a double court Gymnasium/Fitness Centre and state of the art Science & STEM Centre. Two significant projects that will complete our final stage of preparation for the Year 7 transition. The evening concluded with a tour of the Bosco Campus, exploring our new facilities as well as the Gallagher Gardens, the soon to be home for our Year 7’s.

Kate Kilpatrick,
Deputy Principal - Bosco Campus
**Knockout Netball 2016**

On 5 August, three netball teams travelled to Gawler by bus with our coaches; Miss Russack, Miss Bordignon and Mrs Gibson for a round robin carnival. The games were 15 minute halves. We had some wins and losses on the day. The Open Girls, winning 3 from 5 games played. The Year 10 team, almost made it the finals, losing their last game to the tall and agile Faith Lutheran College. The Year 8 and 9 team were able to have one win defeating Nuriootpa. Overall, it was a great day and we were extremely fortunate to have Chelsey Caputo to umpire for us, as well as former School Captain Erini Seindanis. The girls played with great sportsmanship and displayed excellent netball skills throughout the day.

Gracie Peterson, Captain - Year 10 Knockout Netball

---

**Open Boys Knockout Basketball**

Our Open Boys Basketball Team were successful on Tuesday 2 August when they travelled to Tanunda to play their first round of knockout matches in the state-wide schools competition. They defeated Yorke Peninsula and Glossop in the minor rounds. The play-off match versus Nuriootpa was entertaining and nail biting at the same time. The boys trailed all game and were 8 points down at three quarter time. In a huge comeback they came back strong in the last quarter and stole victory from the jaws of defeat with 10 seconds left on the clock. Final score St Marks 44 defeated Nuriootpa 42.

The next and final round of matches will be played on Thursday 18 August (Week 4) at Wayville in Adelaide.

Greg Phillips,
PE Coordinator - Bosco Campus

---

**SMC Netball**

Netball Finals being this weekend.

Best wishes to our A1 Res, B Grade, C Grade, D Grade Red, E Grade, F Grade, I Grade Blue, I Grade Red, U13 Div 1 Blue, U13 Div1 Red, U13 Div3 Blue, U13 Div3 Red, U13 Div3 Gold, U11 Blue and U13 Gold who will compete in the Semi-finals this weekend.

For your diaries Junior Presentations (U8-I Grade) will be on Monday September 5 and Senior Presentations (G Grade-A) will be on Sunday September 18.

This weekend will be the final round of matches for our Modified competition players.

Katie Pole,
SMC Netball Coordinator

---

**Our Knockout Netball teams displayed great sportsmanship and excellent netball skills.**

---

**Our Open Boys Knockout Basketball team are through to the next round.**

---

St Mark’s Sport proudly sponsored by alsanto constructions
Fr Dennis Handley Cup

St Mark’s College vs Xavier College

On Wednesday 10 August, St Mark’s hosted the sixth annual Fr Dennis Handley Cup. Each year, the sporting exchange takes place between the two Salesian schools in South Australia, St Mark’s College and Xavier College of Gawler in memory of Fr Dennis Handley, a past Principal of both schools.

The sun was shining and the players ready to compete in Football, Soccer and Netball matches to fight it out to win the cup.

The Year 9 and 10 boys were first to take the field, where they played a strong Xavier side. The St Mark’s boys, led by Mr Gibson and Mr Ford, played a magnificent team game to narrowly defeat Xavier College by 6 points. Best player for the day was awarded to Darcy Puddy. This game was followed by the 11/12 team, coached by Mr Phillips and Mr Murphy. Xavier proved to be too tough for the Saint Mark’s players defeating them easily.

The Soccer boys travelled to Byrne Park to fight it out for the shield. It was a very even contest, however Xavier College pulled through with a 1 nil win.

It was left in the hands of the netballers. The Year 10 and 12 girls took the court first, both at Bosco and Benedict, led by Miss Russack and Mrs Congdon Jnr, and fought hard to win. Best players were awarded to Merina Caputo (Year 12) and Gracie Peterson (Year 10). The Year 11 Netball team, coached by Miss Kilpatrick, were faced with a tough job against a tall Xavier outfit, they unfortunately went down. We needed one more win to secure the Netball Shield and the Year 8 and 9 Girls both stepped up to win their matches. Best on court in the Year 8 match was Lucy O’Dea and for the Year 9 game, Millie Tubb.

Although we won the netball shield, and put up a very good fight, the Fr Dennis Handley Cup was awarded to Xavier College 2 shields to 1.

Many thanks to all of the people that helped to make the day run so smoothly, particularly to coaches, umpires, house leaders and representatives for their hard work. A special thanks to Bade, Charlie, Fergus and Kiah from Benedict for boundary umpiring all day.

Congratulations to all players for competing and displaying wonderful sportsmanship.

Jesslyn Oxford, Bosco Sports Coordinator
SMC Teacher and Old Scholars Art Exhibition

The Teacher and Old Scholars Art Exhibition at Bosco Campus showcased the talents that have passed through St Mark’s College over the years. It was an eclectic mix of work from Visual Artists and Designers and featured a variety of different media and techniques.
Around the College

Reception to Year 12 Mass and Tree Planting

As a whole school community we celebrated the Assumption of Mary, shared the Eucharist and blessed trees. After Mass primary and secondary students joined together to plant an avenue of beautiful trees between our two Campuses in celebration of the Year of Mercy.

Go to www.parentfederation.catholic.edu.au and click on the ‘News’ link for the Term 3 2016 edition of ‘Federation e-News’. This is the quarterly e-newsletter for parents and families from the Federation of Catholic School Parent Communities.

If you have an article you’d like to contribute or have an idea about what you’d like to read, please contact us at the Federation on 8301 6685 or email us at fedadmin@cesa.catholic.edu.au
Port Football and Community Sporting Club
Open daily from 10.00am

Southern Flinders Youth Expo Forum
On Tuesday 6 September from 6.45 to 9.30pm at the Savoy Soccer Club. Hosted by Hon Geoff Brock MP, Member for Frome. Speakers will cover employment, career services, training, motivations, cybersafety, homelessness, mental health and wellbeing.
For further information email frome@parliament.sa.gov.au

Youth Day!
On Saturday 27 August at Kadina Catholic Church Hall, Goyder Street, Kadina. Year 2 to Year 6 from 2.30pm to 5.30pm. Free afternoon tea and drinks. Year 7 to Year 12 from 6.30pm to 9.30pm. Free Supper, drinks and movie. Bring a pillow for comfort. Hope to see you there!

Come and try Cricket!
On 28 August at 10.30am at the Port Football Oval, Port Pirie. The Southport Pirates need Senior and Junior players. Come along & meet the club, check out our new facilities, have a net with our bowling machine or roll your arm over. Junior Coaching Clinic, free BBQ lunch and playground for the kids.

SA Rural Women’s Gathering 2016
Women from rural areas are invited to participate in the 20th gathering which offers opportunities to gain information and experiences in agriculture, horticulture, business endeavours, personal development and also social and recreational activities. From Friday 9 to Sunday 11 September at Chaffey Theatre, Renmark SA. Registrations are now open. For more information contact Margaret Howie on 0438 112 570 or to view the comprehensive program go to www.saruralwomensgathering.org.au

TAFE SA OPEN DAY
Thursday 25 August from 1pm - 7pm at Port Pirie Campus
Choose your TAFE SA Pathway
Visit our classes and workshop
BBQ Sizzle available
TAFE SA Port Pirie Campus
Mary Elie Street, Port Pirie
Phone - 8638-4222

SMC Parents and Friends presents the
2016 ST MARK’S COOKBOOK
We need your help! We are seeking recipes for the following categories:
Light Meals and Snacks / Side Serves/ Main Meals / Desserts and Baking / Healthy Eating / Condiments
Please submit your favourite family recipes online by 31 August 2016 - www.publishedauthors.com.au
Click ‘Submit Recipe’ and select ‘St Marks College Port Pirie’.
For all enquiries, including businesses that wish to advertise in this publication, please email Daniel Lauder: parentsandfriends@stmarkspirie.catholic.edu.au

Port Football and Community Sporting Club
Open daily from 10.00am